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'
should be ont back about halt and 
all straggling ones removed. lathe 
spring go over the trees again; and 
out ott the dead ends at the shoots 
and give to the top the proper form. 
Young trees should have a mulch ot 
some sort tor the first two years.

All Japan teas are colored. dottt тд:___
too ask tor, NAMELY anything that 1» offered too, hut see that yon get whatStory From life HINTS FOR

THE FARMER.SALUDA* LUDELLAHeiress and Wife.t SHOWING HOW SUFFERING CAR BE 
OVERCOME.

L / ; t *8»
RULES FOR THE CARE ANJD FEED

ING OF DAIRY COWS.
1. Cows must have comfort or they 

cannot do well. Give them a good 
bed and a comfortable stall with as 
much liberty as is consistent with 
security, cleanliness and convenience.

2. Have the arrangement of the 
stalls, gutters and fastenings such 
that the cows can be kept clean. 
Keep the stable clean.

3. Have the stable ventilated in 
such a way as to provide! pure, air 
for cows without making ib too cold, 
cold.

4. Always be kind to cows, then 
they will be glad to see you when 
you come around. Speak gently to 
them and never in angry* tones.

6. Give cows a chance to exercise 
in the open air when weather is com
fortable.

6. Milk regularly, at the same time 
each day, dividing the day equally 
between milkings; cows in the same 
order and by the same milkers, if pos
sible. Milk quickly, but gently. Get 
all the milk each time, but do not 
keep on stripping after you have got

ш

Speit Нашу Belle» I» BrleM 
•***; te rester» ■!» lesltb—Br.

wbMaws1 TUA nils âeted Promptly

IsBvti free KMiey bonr T the people's first choice- It has become so because it la 
Lead Packets, as. 30, 40, goj^oc.CEYLON GREEN TEA

is pure and uncolored.
best to be had.1 be willing to stay here always—with 

• you."
"Sir Г cried Daisy, flushing as red 

as the climbing roses against the 
window, her blue eyes blazing up 
with midden fire, "do you mean to 
insult me?"

"By no. means," responded Lester 
Stanwick, eagerly. "Indeed, I re
spect and honor you too much for 
that. Why, I risked toy life to save 
yours, and shielded your honor with 
my name. Had I been your husband 
in very truth I could not have done 
more."

Daisy covered her face with her 
hands.

"I thank you very much for sav
ing me," she sobbed, "but won’t you 
please go away and leave me to my
self ?"

Roue and villain as Lester Stan-

GHATPER XL-Continued.
He saw the flash of recognition in 

hier eyes, and the blush that' mantled 
her fair, sweet face.

"I am very grateful to you sir, for 
saving me. But won’t you take me 
home, please t I don’t want to go 
back to Madame Whitney’s."

"Of course not," he said, with a 
twinkle In lus hyee, "when you left it 
in such a remarkable manner as run-

THE FAITHFUL HORSE.
Let us not forget that kindness^ to 

the faithful horse always paya not 
only in conscience, but in dollars and 
cents. The horse can be neither 
thrifty ntor useful that meets but lit
tle or no kindness from his master, 
that is worked beyond his? strength 
with bad-fitting collars and 
shoulders; that has a scanty supply of 
food, foul water, poor ventilation in 
the stable and nio shade in the pas
ture. These are the ones that, are 
usually ill-tempered, breach у and 
balky; that break down? at 10. or 12 
years old and are entirely worthless, 
dying or* leaving the farm aa "pel- 
ters," without paying their 
any profit in the way of efficient 
satisfactory work.

vely.
3 -і'-;-* • -

^Good health N the chief requisite to 
happiness; low spirits, moroseness and 
Irritability can to most eases be trso- 

to til àqslth, and in not a few 
instances are direct symptoms of kid- 

A W trouble. These, added to the se- 
Tere **•«» In the hack which accom- 

the disease, make the Ufa of 
the sufferer one of abject miser/. One 

*V V ^ wHsrer was Mr. Darina Dean,of 
Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in an inter- 

- і 2ew Witli * reporter recently gave 
РЦ experience as follows:—“I am a 
ihw/and grist mill operator, and na- 
terally a strong man ; but the life of 

' * miller la a hard one, with long 
hnnrs of haber and frequent exposure. 

r. ff**r« ago aa the result of гм. 
exposure I was afflicted with kidney 
trontdp, and. although I spent much 
mpney in various remedies I did not 
ftoda cure until I was persuaded to 
try Dr. Williams' Рідк Pills. _ _ 

*■ -.nij№*n of 1898, the trouble began to 
» sn aggravated form. . I auf- 
txon most severe gaina in the 
*“d 1 feeling of drowsiness. 

*a® yet ™ ievere wee the pain that 
I ■“v * night I scarcely closed my 

У**- Ky efipptlte was poor, I auf- 
X ***»& from headaches, lost flesh, 

ndsnrably and wholly unfit for 
tt was while In this condition that 

„ L,”* edrawa to try Dr. Williams’
, Z~ end procured three boxes. 
V Before I had finished the third box I 

telt much better, end I then procured 
s half dosen boxes more. 1 used all 
these, but before they were «1/gone 
***** ***t my health was fully re- 
■doood. In the interval since then I 
bnve had just one slight return of 
Abo trouble, end Dr. Williams- Pink 

* ?Ш^.’90П droTe *“■ “ot, and my
bsalth since has been the Very beat. 

Г , 1 Уте e*med much in weight, eat
•Bd bleep4.well and consider myself 
US healthy a parson as there 1» in the 
eounty; and the «redit for this і 
«ні is emtirajy due to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”
, Dr. Williams Pink Pills

left Mme. Whitney’s. She certainly 
meant to tell ihim what followed, and, 
with her little warm cheek pressed 
close to his, ask him! if she had done 
right.

At that moment the door of an ad
joining room opened, and Lester ob
served the three ladies standing in a 
row in the doorway. He knew that 
three pairs of eyes were regarding 
him intently through as many pairs of 
blue glasses.

"Good-bye, my little wife," he said, 
raising his voice for their benefit; 
"I’m off now. I shall see you again 
to-morrow;" and, before Daisy had 
the least idea of his intentions, he 
had pressed a kiss upon her rosy lips 

wick was, he could not help feeling I an(* was gone, 
touched by the innocence and beauty J The three ladies quickly advanced 
of little Daisy, and from that instant ! the couch upon which Daisy re- 
he loved her with a wild, absorbing, 
passionate love, and he made a vow, 
then and there, that he would win

Poultry, Butter, Eggs and other Produce.
If you have any correspond with us. We want IOO CARLOADS

Limited, Toronto.
■to supply Our trade.

The Dawson Commission Co.,
Іsore

HABITS OF CENTENARIANS. і TELEGRAMS OF TRAVELERS. 
One of the most interesting and I- When a traveler In the Grand IV - 

trustworthy statements in respect of Baden, Germany, wants to 
to old nge is it be report on the habits telegram while he is in the train he

writes the message on a postal-card 
with the request that it be wired, 
puts on a stamp, and drops it into 
the train letter box. At the next 
station the box is cleared and the 
message sent out.

. PASSIVELY ACTIVE.
Skitts doesn't do an earthly thing, 

does he I *—1
Yes; he makes everybody, 

kows him talk about how laxy he is.

ning away."
"How did you know I ran away Г 

asked Daisy, flashing hotly.
"Madams Whitney has advertised 

for yon," he responded, promptly.
Although be well knew what he 

uttered waa a deliberate falsehood, 
he merely guessed the little wild bird 
had grown weary of the restraint, 
and had fkrwn away.

"Did She do that P’ asked Daisy, 
thoroughly alarmed, her great blue 
eyes dilating with tear.
Stanwick, what shall I do І I do not 
want to go back. I would sooner die 
first."

"There la no occasion for yoù to do 
either,” he replied. "You are in good ' 
bande. Stay here until the storm F™m the.r boyhood up Rex and 

Jr the Lester hud been rivals. At collegeblow. over. In all ProMOity the ^ ^ h<mor3 lvith
8“tdetTtlT“^ flying colors. Pluma Hurlhnrst, the

direction, searching for 7°u. wealthy heiress, had chosen Rex in
Da», w« ro young, so un meet- ^ himgel£. He eto3d ut_

iiur, bo artless, and knew so little oi
the ways of the world or its intrigu- tto 6h*nce ”\th ‘^ bright-eyed ™a,d- 
, # . ... . KmUotrmH ens compared with handsome,. care-
w ^ 1*». winning Rex Lyon.

аамг xm* ,,, 1 Quite unobserved he had witnessed
"t^what shall I do" she ^bed. ! ш meeting between Rexand ,Daiay 

oovering her face mth her lmnds. ■ tbe £<mntain and ^ tenderl he 
"Ob. I most go back to Uncle John, I o]esped ber hu arm, aa fh?y
and^-to—to— 1 waltzed together in the mellow light,

Stsnwfck bed no Idea -he meant , to ^ BtraiM o£ the ,.Blue
Bax. He °* Danube,” and knowing Rex as well as
mmnt John Brooks and Sepbma. ^ b„ £or the £ir3t time in

"It is quite uncertain when John4 ., -j. life Rex a heart was touched.Brooks re bur ne to 'Allendale, he said, ,, _“v: __ _ .. “It would be a glorious revenge,”
and І вюррове you are a Stanwick bad muttered to himself, "if

sfater has also left tbe pia^-gone. Then a
BO one known whither—the Brookses 
cottage on the brow of the hill stands 
empty."

"Gone 1" cried Daisy, catching, hey 
breath swift and. bard, "did you say, 
sir? Aunt Septima baa gone—no one 
lives in the cottage ?" Poor Daisy 
quite believed she was losing her

sene »-
of centenarians, made some years 
ago by a commission appointed by the 
British Medical Association. Without. going into particulars of the differ
ent cases it is valuable to note, gen
erally, the result of this investiga
tion. It seems that most of these old 
people were small or medium of stat
ure and a spare habit of body; the 
voice was rarely feeble; most of them 
had lost their teeth, but nearly all 
enjoyed good digestion, one old man 
of ninety-eight years, a clergyman, 
placing his hand on the organ in 
question, and saying that he never 
knew what it was to have a stom
ach. Nearly all of them had enjoy
ed uninterrupted good health, and 
many had never known what it was 
to be sick. They .were all very mod
erate in eating, muet of them using 
little animal food. Ffew\ indulged at 
all in intoxicating drinks, and those 
only in notable moderation. They 
took considerable outdoor exercise, 
and nearly all possessed the good-na
tured, placid disposition.

owners

ENGLISH MILITARY HATS.
“Oh, Mr.

Sonic of Them Welsh n. Much w n Hair 
Dozen •• Movcpljie»,**

Out Tommies have many kinds of 
headgear, ranging from the glorified 
pill boxes of the Guards to the hel
mets of the Lancers and Life Guards.

Whether or not busbies and hel- 
nets .look picturesquely artistic is a 
matter of opinion, but of their weight 
there can be no question whatever.

We civilians are wont at times to 
grumble at the fashion which, in a 
manner, compels us to wear silk hats. 
Now, as a matter of fact, the 
age topper weighs but a paltry 7 
ounces, whereas the helmet of the 
Household Cavalry weighs no fewer 
than 65 ounces.

Our soldiers will shortly be re
turning . from South Africa, where 
they have served so unselfishly, so 
that the time is now come when we 
should do everything in our power 
to contribute to their comfort in 
token of our appreciation of their de
votion. And surely in lessening the 
weight of their headgear we should 
to some extent improve their lot.

When a civilian wears a silk hat he 
carries 7 ounces, and if he dons a 
howler 41-2 ounces; while the aver
age cap weighs В ounces.

Against this we find that the for
age caps worn by the staff weigh 
an ounce more than the average jtop- 
per, and as much as a bluejacket’s 
straw hat—that is to say, 9 ounces. 
The helmet used by our infantry for 
home service weighs 141-2 ounces, 
while a General’s cocked hat and 
plume weighs an ounce more.

The khaki-covered Indian helmet 
weighs an ounce over the pound; the 
Hussar’s busby 29 ounces, the Lan
cer’s "cap" 2 ounces over 2 pounds, 
the Guards’ bearskin 8 ounces more, 

and last, the helmet of the Household 
Cavalry, 3 pounds 7 ounces.

In the navy they are more sensi
ble, for the seaman’s cap weighs but 
6 ounces, and his cap over half a 
pound, while a chief petty officer’s 
freaked cap just turns the scales at 
61-4 ounces. Captains’ and comman
ders' caps in the royal navy weigh 
half a pound, and their cap covers 
half a dozen ounces.

Now, Tommy's home-sewed khaki 
hat only weighs as much a a the ordi
nary bowler—that is to say, 41-2 
ounces, while the South African hats, 
made of felt, and the military field 
service caps, are only <дп ounce heavi- 

None of these, it will be seen, 
weighs as much as the average silk 
hat.

dined.
"We are very glad to find you are 

so much better this morning," * they 
exclaimed, all in a breath. "Your 
husband has been almost demented 
about you, my dear.”

They wondered why the white face 
on the pillow turned so pink, then fad
ed to a dead white, and why the tear
drops started to her beautiful blue 
eyes.

"I was telling tmy sisters," pursued 
one of the ladies, softly, "you were so 
young to be married,—hardly more 
than a child. How old are you, my 
dear—not more than sixteen, I sup
pose ?"

"Sixteen and a few months," ans
wered Daisy.

"How long have you been married, 
my dear?" questioned another of the 
sisters.

A great sob rose in Daisy’s throat 
as she remembered it was just a week 
that very day since she had stood in 
the dim old parlor at the rectory, 
while Rex clasped her hands, his hand
some, smiling eyes gazing so lovingly 
down upon her, while the old minister 
spoke the words that bound them for 
life to each other. It almost seemed 
to Daisy that long years had inter
vened, she had passed through so 
much since then.

"Just a week to-day, madame," she 
made answer.

it. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MBS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP hue been 
oeed bÿ mothenfcrthetr children teething. It sooth*

7. Feed cows all they will eat ot 
the proper kinds of food. The con
centrates should be fed somewhat 
in proportion to the amount of milk 
each oow can be made to give. But 
in no case should the concentrai is 
constitute more than half, in weight, 
ot the dry matter of the daily ration 
—a safer rule is to say tone-third. 
Give only what they will eatu up at 
once. Have none left over in the 
mangers or feed boxes for them to 
breathe on and get fouL

8 Feed a variety of foods. They 
will eat more and digest more be
cause of it. Feed nothing but sweet 
wholesome food.

9. Feed at the same time, each day 
then cows will not be worrying 
about their feed.

10. Feed as nearly as. practical a 
balanced ration. But all oowa should 
not be fed alike; those inclined to lay 
on fleah should be fed lees of the 
carbohydrates, such as corn, and 
those inclined to turn all their feed 
into milk should be fed more of such' 
feed.

11. In. summer oows should have 
good pasture, or other green food or 
silage. In winter a partait {the dally 
ration should be silage or roots to 
enable them to do their best.

12. Feed both coarse fodder and 
concentrated feed both morning and 
evening. Feed a small feed of ooarse 
fodder at noon if cows have been ac
customed to it. If cows have not been 
accustomed to it, they may, perhaps 
do as well without) the noon feed bgr 
giving more at the other feeds.

18. Cows should be watered at least 
twice a day when on dry feed, and 
the water should be pure! and whole
some and at a temperature that) best 
suits them, which is, at least, twenty 
or thirty degrees warmer than) ice 
water.

14. Oows should have at all times 
all the salt their appetites crave, 
"which la from one to two ounces each 
daily.

If the above rules are followed, any 
oow that Is worth keeping, will pay 
well for her care and {feed. Any cow 
that does not so pay should be dis
posed of.

m
PERHAPS NOT.

‘Uncle Josh.—The detectives say 
they’ll bring the crime home to the 
criminal.

was
work. V- Uncle Silas—I reckon they won’t 

find him at home. àv~$:aver-
One of the most danger

ous and repulsive forms of 
Kidney Disease is

- MCHTREAU HOTEL DIBEOTORV. ^
The “ Balmoral," Free Bus ftî'K 
AVENUE H0U8E-£±

per day.

A BIRDLESS WORLD.
A French naturalist asserts that if ,

the world should become birdlees man 
would ,nbt inhabit! it after nine years’ 
time, in spite of all the sprays and 
poisons that could be manufactured 
for the destruction of insects, 
insects and slugs would simply eat all 
the orchards and crops in that time.

There In more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put toeeth 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a locftldiseixee, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly fidling to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Су., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market It І» taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon- 
fuL It acts directly on. the bloo I and mucou* 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hund
red do lars for any case it Mis to cure. Send 
for circulate and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
і Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills

DROPSY №
•*r

f

for which Dodd's Kidney 
і Pills are the only certain 
cure. In Dropsy the Kid
neys are actually dammed 
ut, and the water, which 
should be expelled in the 
form of urine, flows back 
and lodges in the cells of 
the flesh and puffs out the 

Remove the filth 
which plugs up the drain. 
Restore the Kidneys to 

There is only one

Thesordid motive of revenge alone 
prompted him—now he was beginning 
to experience the eweet thridlings of 
awakened love himself. Yes, he had 
learned to love Daisy for her own 
sweet self.

He smiled as he thought of the last 
words Plums Hurlhurst had said to 
him; "Revenge is eweet, Lester, when 
love is turned to bitter hatred. Help 
me to drag Rex Lyon's pride as low 
as he has this night dragged mine, 
and you shall have my hand as your 
reward. My father is an invalid—he 
can not live much longer—then you 
will be master of Whites tone Hall.1' 
As he had walked down the broad 
gravel path, running his eye over the 
vast plantation stretching afar on 
all rides, like a field of snow, as the 
moonlight fell upon the waving cot
ton, he owned to himself it was a 
fair domain well worth the winning.

But as be stood there, gazing sil
ently down upon tittle Daisy’s face- 
bow strange it waa—he would have 
given up twenty such Inheritances for 
the hope of making sweet tittle 
Daisy Brooks his wife.

It was well for Daisy Brooks he lit
tle dreamed of the great barrier 
which lay between them, shutting 
him out completely from all thoughts 
of love in Daisy’s romantic heart.

the supply and the richueaa^pf *the 
blood, and in this ffay cure physical 
and functional weaknesses. UaU 
othe* medicines simply set «роп the 
aymptoam of the disease, hence when 
the medicine is discontinued the pa
tient is aeon aa wretched 
Br. Williams Pink Pilla

health.
Kidney Medicine

;Dodd’s 
Kidney 
Pills=

"Tea,” said Stanwick, smothering a 
low, malicious laugh, "that is what 
I said; but I am quite surprised that 
it is news to you. You are all alone 
in the world, you see. '.Of course you 
could not go back to Allendale. - You 
can do no bettpr than stay in your 
present quarters for at least a week 
or so, until you fully recover from 
your mad frolic on the water and 
gain a little strength."
»•»»»•

“Where am It" asked Daisy, "and 
hour did I get here t and who lives
barer

"One question at a time, if you 
please," laughed Stanwick, gazing 
admiringly at the beautiful, ques
tioning, eager face.

"I suppose,” he began, with pro
voking coolness, "you have been filling 
that tittle head of yours with roman
tic ideas ot running away from school 
and sailing far out to aea, and 
straight into the arms of some hand
some hero who would save you, and 
„. •.1-і ---- - —і off to some castle, 

*!noe in dis
mally

.f
JË"Why, you are a bride» then," they 

chorused. "Ah I that account» for 
your husband’s great anxiety about 
you. We all agreed we hiad never 
seen a husband more devoted I"

Daisy hid her face in the pillow. She 
thought she would go mad upon being 
so cruelly misunderstood. Oh ! if 
she had only dared throw herself into 
their arms and nob out her heart
aches on their bosoms. Yes, she was 
a bride, but the most pitifully home
sick, weary, disheartened little girl- 
bride that ever the sun shone on* in 
the wide, wide world.

They assisted Daisy to arise, brush
ing out her long, tangled, golden 
curls, declaring to one another the 
pretty little creature looked more 
Щсе a merry, rosy-cheeked school-girl 
than a little ЬгШе-wife, in her pink 
and white dotted muslin, which they 
had in the meantime done up.for jier 
with their own hands.

They wondered too, why she never 
asked for her husband, and she looked 
almost ready to faint when they 
spoke of him.

j
a» ever.

go directly 
to the root of the trouble and cure 
to stay cured. Hence It is unwise to 
waste money In experiments with 

Щ, eUler medio Inez. Those pills are sold
ÿ *y all dealers or will bo sent post 

Ptid at 8U cents a box or six boxes 
>r *»У -idrwlng the 0r, Wil-
lises Medicine Oc. Brockviüe, Ont,

are the best.

IRISH AND TEA.
fielftat, it I» said, is the greatest 

tea-drinking oity in the United King
dom.

W P C 1054

t
nondancing men.

In Australia a novel idea has been 
introduced for weeding ont the "men 
who doesn’t dance.” Each lady has 
a slip of paper perforated in squares, 
for each dance on the programme. 
She give# onei of these coupons to her 
partner at thq end of each dance, and 
any man who cannot produce a fair 
percentage of coupons is refused ad
mission _to the вцррвг room.

"WE’LL TAK’ A’ OUP Q’ KIND
NESS.”

Though Women’s minds, like Winter
winds,

May shift and turn an’ a’ that,
To love of Scandal, Tea and friends— 

They’re Constant still, for a’ that! 
An’ so awa’ wi’ Foreign Tea»,

Doon wi’ Japan an’ a’ thatl 
Ceylon Green Tea they loe’ the beat, 

And wha’ a Crime daur ca’ that!

U

CALVERT’S 
CARBOLIC 

OINTMENT.
For all akin allmonte.

o
l - THE INCREASE IN SUICIDES. ■

*• 4» Wb.ie^ Clviuzrd W.rld 
-T«K Cause».

Xte decay of religious aentlment- 
wtich far to be observed in

Wi
ЩШШЦШШЩШШЩШІШШШЛ .-Іщ
і. 0. Calvert * Co., Manchester, England * *A all those

; countries which are in the foremost 
rank aa regarde knowledge, and 
apeciaily the growth ot. soienti- 
У knowledge—ban perhaps oon- 

mt»e to the spread ot suicide

вживаєте Casing*—New importations finest Eoglkh

Music 
Teachers 
Wanted

à
.ivr’K t 

KSi \

* $ 'A
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•"* Other ЄІ--І- GHAFTER ХП.

"Please go away," sobbed Daisy. 
.“Leave me to myself, and 1 will get

сапає. PLANTING AN .APPLE ORCHARD.
For the location, select a high 

piece of ground, for they atmosphere 
is a few degrees warmer thami in the 
valley below which, may save the crop 
about blooming time. For apple trees 
I do not believe there is much dif
ference in any particular direction of 
elope. Before setting emy trees get 
the ground in first-class condition by 
manuring and draining, if not already 
naturally diaLaqd* The . ground 
should be deeply plowed and, if a 
hardpan should be broken by subsoil- 
tng, and the surface put in first-class 
condition as for any other crop, 
the land Is anywhere near level set 
the trees out at regular distances in 
straight rows, but it the] orchard, is 
on a hill, make tbe rows follow the 
curvature of the hill, because It is 
much easier to cultivate, easier to 

and much more convenient 
away the fruit- . The 

depends upon the 
' trees, the soil 

' set on level 
tTrere an 

.s may 
» are 

sad

WHALEY, 
ROYCE А в».

151 Volts. St 
Toronto, Out

er.4

To Be Continued.- well," said Stanwick, in- 
!ng her little white 

to his lips; "and 
for your own 

ssertion I 
wife.”

For it’s the tea, a bo on the lave, 
They dearly loe’, an’ a’ that— 

Blue Ribbon, and Salads 
And braw Monsoon,

Because, you see, ’twixt you an’ me, 
Japan, the Line they dra’ at.

For syne the first are British Teas, 
They loe’ them weel, an’ a’ that!

When such hate can be made, one 
naturally asks one’s self why an un
fortunate trooper in the Household 
Cavalry should be expected to carry 
the weight of eight top hat» on his 
head, or the equivalent of a round 
dozen of civilian bowlers. Even the 
infantry soldier has to carry the 
equivalent of a couple of toppers, 
the Hussar four, the Lancer five, and 
the Infantry Guardsman five and a 
half.

It is to be hofred that now that 
these facts have been brought before 
the public the matter will not be al
lowed to drop until something has 
been done to lighten the burden of 
Mr. Atkins.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL ^
Latest, up-to-date, reliable Fysteme taught for gentle
men's garment'*. Terme moderate. Write for Partieu-

UU| tOO,
an’ a’ that—NOVEL THEORY ABOUT MURDER.

More <4minilile«l Where .Animal* Art 
Trented With llont Cruelly. 

According to an ingenious statis
tician, who has been at work on the 
ubject ever since the assassination of 

Humbert of Italy, the greatest 
-<f murders is likely to be com

bat country in which ani- 
>d with the moat cruel- 

too, that oompara- 
are committed in 

;ch societies for 
to flourish. 

Citants, he

lars.

PUE CURE A trial package of Cox a Positive 
ІмШан_ммвавв Cure for Piles will be sent free te 
any addree* on receipt of two cent ntamp. No knife, no 
greaey salve. Address, THE HUTCHING EDCC 
MEDICINE 00., Toronto, Ont.

’ly.
Though some may praite o' ilther tea 

An’ flaunt Japan, an’ a’ that—
Thr Lassies say they’ll hae their way, 

An drink Ceylon for a’ thatl 
For a’ that, an’ a’ that—

Awa' Japan, an' a’ that—
The bannie teas they loe’ the beat . 

Are Empire Grown; an’ a’ thatl

£
’8TcoRTNto«AL ,rata^:Si

If YOUR OVERCOATS.
The above suggestion, from a fair 

Canadian o or respondent, "with apolo
gies to Bums," has been gratefully 
received and immediately adopted by 
—Colonist.

and faded Suita would" look better dyed. If no agent 
of ours In your town, write direct Montreal, Bos Ш.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OO*
MONTREAL.

m

Wood a Photo. Engraving I
J I . IONI M N(. (<? j

6 8 10 ADLLAIDE i'W 10KON107 J
WHY STEEL RAILS BREAK.

In 1895 aa^eel rail on the Great 
Northern Railway in England broke 
into 17 pieces, causing a serious ao 
cident- A committee of the board of 
trade, appointed to investigate the 
cause of the breakage, has only re
cently made its report, after four

OLDEST TREE IN THE WORLD.
The town of Kos, the capital of the 

small Turkish island of that name 
lying off the ooset of Asia Minor, pos
sesses the oldest tree in the world. 
Under its shades Hippocrates inculcat
ed hie disciples in his methods and 
views concerning the healing of 2,000 
years ago. Tradition carries the age 
of the tree back to the time of Aes
culapius, of whom Hippocrates was a 
lineal descendant, which would add 
some 400 yearn to its age.

CONFUCIANS LEAD.
There are 256,000,000 Oonfueiana in 

the world, beating the Roman Catho- 
”« Church in number by 26,000,000.

і

j
8 I • Ilf MILLS, MILLS a KALISі LAW

Catholic Prayer
Religious Picture», Statuary, and Church Ornaments-

«V»
і

fob
laundry, Wublng Clothe*. Ironing, Swung Pra «-

PARAFVINB

KK PATKI0TH'. CAMS"
UK» іFair Canadians;

Your brothers and lovers are re
turning covered with glory.
Whole empire attests the credit of 
their achievements. In Africa they 
met their cousins—the British tea 
planterai—also fighting for the cause.

Dear Cousins ; You can aid the com
rades of your soldier brothers. Try 
Ceylon end Indie GREEN teas, if you 
now drink Japans. Leave the rest 
to your dainty palates. Salada, 
Monsoon, and Blue Ribbon packets 
await you.—Colonist.
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WAXТЖ» QUZMN OITY OIL CO , Ltmteed.
Baml Bogan, Proat, Toronto A»>|4— 1nli-fo.ll

ROOFING end «heat Natal Werka.
Public and High Schools. Toronto). Roofing Fai< . 
Cod TV. etc. HOOFING TILE (Sm Now Oit, W 
ingi, Toronto, done by our firm). Meta] Oiliugs, Ohr- 
nteei, tlo. Ketlmataa furnished for work complets or Nr

У?
1ni-

"'•*1LET’S TALK IT ОТЕII.
-nadlans ; ,

• icy of your new iy-vtioted 
favor of trade within the 

■ patriotism approves 
’g that aside, I ap- 

'aste and ground 
If you try 

hlne-made 
-«thing.

а
TOO EARLY.

Tomaon—Say, old man, why don’t 
you join our club I 

Jonaon—I’ve only been married six 
months. Come around a year or ao 

nqw.

1

fFrom Small
Beginnings.. . i

• **• ФХ1 BAY

Some of our Best Deposit Accounts 
were begun In a modest way. By adding 
«mail sums at regular interval*, an-

—dation of interest, they have gmwv 
• handsome balancée/

лпгу tobffttil! you have a 
mount to make a commence- 

есері small sums on deposit 
terest at SI per oent. per 
ayabln hatlf-yearly.

AÎ15Î5
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nada Permanent
AND WE8TERN CANADA 

MORTQACE CORPORATION. 
Ht, Toronto.
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